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Language, Literacy & Communication 
 Read a novel and write a book review. 
 Try writing the opening paragraph of a 

story, describing the setting and 
characters. 

 Watch Newsround and discuss the 
stories featured with your family. 

 Write a dialogue based on a traditional 
tale eg Little Red Riding Hood. 

 Keep a daily diary. 
 Go to the pobble365 website and discuss 

the 'picture of the day' with your child. 
You may wish to complete the follow-up 
activities underneath the picture too.  

 

Maths and Numeracy 
 

 Read/write numbers up to 1 million and 
numbers to 3 decimal places in figures 
and words, knowing what each digit 
represents 

 Solve additions using mental and column 
methods 

 Subtract 5 digit numbers 
 Multiply2 and 3 digit numbers by a 1 digit 

number 
 Practise and learn all tables up to x10 
 Collect and group data, using lists, 

charts, tally, tables and bar graphs 
 Make estimates of length, weight and 

capacity based on knowledge of real life 
objects 

 

Topic 
Our topic this term is A Child's War 

We will be looking at……… 
 How the war started 
 What it was like to be evacuated 
 How children's lives changed - what school was like 
 Rationing 
 The role of women in the war 
 Cities that were badly affected 
 The Blitz ( including Swansea) 
 Wartime shelters 
 Speeches given by Churchill and Princess Elizabeth 
 The life of Anne Frank 
 The end of the war 

 
 

Welsh 
 
 
 

Revise the following sentence patterns … 
 
Beth ydy dy enw di ? 
Sut wyt ti'n teimlo ? 
Ble wyt ti'n byw ? 
Faint ydy dy oed di ? 
Beth wyt ti'n hoffi ? 
Beth wyt ti ddim yn hoffi ? 
Beth wyt ti'n mwynhau ? 
Beth wyt ti'n hoffi gwisgo ? 
Sut mae'r tywydd heddiw ? 
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WHAT YOU 
CAN DO AT 
HOME TO 
HELP YOUR 
CHILD 

 

 


